Laparoscopic resection of gastrointestinal stromal tumors: safe, efficient, and comparable oncologic outcomes.
Surgery of gastrointestinal stromal tumors (GISTs) has been modified, and laparoscopic resection of GIST has gained improvement and roles. We retrospectively reviewed clinical data and oncological outcomes of our GIST patients who underwent laparoscopic surgery and traditional open surgery. In total, 227 pathologically diagnosed GIST cases were retrospectively reviewed in Chang Gung Memorial Hospital at Linkou, Taipei, Taiwan, between 2005 and 2010. We excluded those with tumor size >5 cm, biopsy-only, combined other operation, endoscopic mucosal resection, tumor located in the duodenum, colon-rectum, esophagocardiac junction, omentum, pelvic area, or retroperitoneum, or metastasis when operated on and those diagnosed as other disease after immunohistologic examination of GIST. Fifty-eight cases were enrolled, including 16 patients in the laparoscopic surgery group (LSG) and 42 patients in the open surgery group (OSG). The patients' demography, perioperative, pathologic result, and oncology result were recorded and analyzed. Both groups showed no difference in clinical demography, tumor size, and locations. LSG patients showed fewer days to resume diet, shorter postoperative hospital stays, and less use of patient-controlled analgesia. The postoperative morbidity in LSG and OSG was 6.3% and 19%, respectively. The median follow-up time was 32.73 months in LSG and 39.75 months in OSG. Recurrence or metastasis was observed in 3 patients (1 in LSG and 2 in OSG). The recurrence rate between LSG and OSG showed no significant difference. Laparoscopic surgery was technically feasible for GIST of no more than 5 cm located at the stomach and small bowel. In the current study, we demonstrated that LSG patients benefited from fewer days to resume diet (5 versus 5.71 days), shorter postoperative stays (8 versus 9.07 days), and less patient-controlled analgesia use (6.7% versus 90.9%) during the perioperative period with the same short-term oncology result compared with OSG patients.